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Join SummerFest on HKSAR Establishment Day
Take selfies with the first ever #MissionZero
Drum playing + Dance party + Chess for fun

All free admission

(June 23, 2023, Hong Kong) In celebration of the HKSAR Establishment Day, enjoy a series of
free-admission fun-filled activities at SummerFest, including the well-received “One Citybus”
Exhibition, as well as Traditional West African Drums Workshop, Chess For Fun, and
X-Dimension Summer Dance Party held on July 1 and July 2 respectively.

“One Citybus” Exhibition

#MissionZero, Citybus’ first electric double deck bus, is on display at Central Harbourfront
Event Space together with three other iconic buses, to showcase zero-emission transformation
journey of the bus company. #MissionZero has a 450 kWh battery, with an estimated range of
over 200 km. It can carry up to 113 passengers with 79 seats and 34 standees, which is suited
to Hong Kong’s challenging topography and operating environment.

Date: Now till July 23
Time: 3pm-9pm (Weekdays)

1pm-9pm (Weekends & Public Holidays)
Entrance: Next to Central Pier No. 10



AFOS CONNEXION - Traditional West African Drums Workshop 2023

Drum playing is easy to learn, and helps you master rhythm and feel energized. Traditional
African music and dance have a unique style, and through performances and demonstrations,
everyone can learn about the different percussion instruments from West Africa. While in
Central, it feels like being transported to a native tribe, experiencing something new and
refreshing.

Date: July 1 (Saturday and HKSAR Establishment Day)
Time: 3pm-6pm
Entrance: Next to Tamar Park

C for Chess Chess Fun Day

Well recognised as traditional board games around the world, chess is full of fun and
challenging for people of different ages. Organised by C for Chess Education Hong Kong, a
wide range of programmes will cover international chess game, Chinese chess game, and
various game booths. Playing chess can improve cognitive skills like memory, planning, and
problem-solving. Parents may take this opportunity to guide their kids to the world of chess
games.



Date: July 2 (Sunday)
Time: 1pm-5:30pm
Entrance: Next to Tamar Park

X-Dimension Summer Dance Party

From K-pop and hip-hop to jazz funk, the dancers on stage show off their full range of skills,
while the audience dance together and interacts, creating a lively atmosphere across Central.
Various dances are suitable for people of different generations to display their vigour, and help
build confidence and team spirit in stage performance.

Date: July 2 (Sunday)
Time: 4pm-7pm
Entrance: Next to Tamar Park

Other anchor programmes and facilities of this year’s SummerFest include a “Sun & Sand”
amid the CBD, a giant “Sunny Side Up”, a 12-metre “Great Blue Whale”, a golden “Sunflower
Field” and more, while the energetic people would enjoy playing “Hoops Wall”, “Little Drivers’
Racing Track”, “Ping Pong Fun” and others.



SummerFest 2023
Date: June 9 to July 23, 2023
Time: Mondays to Fridays: 3pm - 9pm

Saturdays, Sundays, and Public Holidays: 1pm - 9pm
Opening hours may change subject to the special events held on the day. Please
check the special event schedule.

Address: 9 Lung Wo Road, Central

Official website:
https://www.summerfest-centralharbourfront.hk/

https://www.summerfest-centralharbourfront.hk/

